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Don’t Sell 

Yourself Short!

How do you position yourself as the solution to an employer's problems? In a nutshell, 

you have to listen to their needs and then confidently convey your value proposition. To 

do this, however, takes thought and time to get ready. In this presentation, attendees 

will learn the five tips for positioning, including: Taking a close look at yourself; 

cataloging your Achievements; listing your Skills especially those that are transferable; 

identifying your areas of expertise Knowledge; and developing a compelling Story 

about who you are and what you can do.



Your presenter

Terrence “Terry” Seamon

Executive Career Transition Consultant

Find me on LinkedIn and let’s connect



When you “sell 

yourself short” 

it means…

•To undervalue someone, 

something, or oneself; 

•to underestimate or 

underappreciate the good 

qualities of someone, 

something, or oneself.

•To discount and de-value



Why do we “sell 

ourselves short” at 

times?
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To Position Yourself for Success…

Take a close 
look at 

yourself
Achievements Skills Knowledge Story



Take a close look 

at yourself
Take a close look 

at yourself



Do a complete self 

inventory
Do a complete self 

inventory



AchievementsAchievements



Start making a list 

of your 

accomplishments

Using the PAR* format:

P = Problem

A = Action

R = Results

*Or CAR, STAR, SOAR…or one 

of your own design.



Sample PAR 

Accomplishment

When I was the Warehouse and Logistics 

Coordinator for Acme Shipping, an important 

shipment never arrived and a major client was very 

angry with us. I contacted the client right away to 

apologize and find out what I could do to make it 

right. I found what was most important and expedited 

that part of the shipment overnight for free. I gave a 

discount on the client’s next 3 orders. Later, I 

investigated the cause of that error and our other 

most common shipping errors and created a training 

to coach staff on how to avoid them in the future. 

Short-term, I was able to keep a major client. I 

reduced our branch’s shipping errors by 19% the first 

quarter I was hired by implementing training. Long-

term, the training was so successful, it was adopted 

across all branches of the company, lowering our 

shipping errors nationally by 5-10%. 



SkillsSkills



Write down your top skillsWrite down your top skills



Mine your PAR 

stories for the 

skills you have 

used that have 

contributed to 

your success! This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY



KnowledgeKnowledge



Capture your 

areas of 

expertise

Capture your 

areas of 

expertise



Ask yourself…

What do others come to me for?

What sorts of problems have I been 

the “Go To” person?

What am I known for in the eyes of 

others?

What kinds of tasks do I adapt to 

the fastest, with least effort?
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Story
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Write your 

story

S = Set the stage

T = Tell about a task or 

challenge you faced

O = Obstacles you had to 

address

R = Response & Results you 

achieved

Y = You!

Your next step




